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As your junior year of high school is winding down, your college search process is starting up. You are 
just “steps away” from completing your goal of attending a college or university. This guide is to help 
guide you through the college admissions process and stay organized along the way! 

S - Start early, spread tasks over time 
T - Tour campuses, talk to college representatives 

E - Evaluate options 
   P - Prepare applications         
         S - Stay on track. Consult your ETS Advisor regularly! 
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Follow us on Twitter:   

ETS@Etsadvisor 

 

http://unh.edu/ets
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There is NOT
only one college 

for you!

You do NOT 
have to know 
your major!

Test scores are 
not everything!

Finding a the 
right college is 
NOT a chore!

Even if you have 
never heard of a 
college - it could 

still be a great 
school!
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The College Admissions Folder: What’s inside? 
 
 
When a student applies to college, the college admission office collects a folder of 
information to consider as it makes a decision about the application. Students should be 
aware of the parts of an applicant’s “folder”. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Awaiting the Results 
 
When the application has been reviewed by the college or university, a number of 
possible responses can come back to the student: 
 
 

 Admit 
 Deny 
 Conditional Admit 
 Wait List 

 

Student 
Activities 

SAT and/or ACT            
Test Scores 

Academic 
Record 

(high school 
transcript) 

College 
Application 

https://apply.common
app.org/login 

Recommendations 
 Teacher 
 Counselor 

Application 
Fee or Fee 

Waiver 

Essay 

https://apply.commonapp.org/login
https://apply.commonapp.org/login
javascript:window.opener.immDownload('j0198527','18',escape(window.opener.content.location.href),'1')
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Getting College Recommendations- How Does That Work? 
 
 

 
 
 

Each college has their own unique requirements for the number of 
teacher recommendations that they require and/or allow. Some colleges 
require 0, and some require as many as 3. Students are able to decide 
what teachers they would like to request recommendations from. In 
general, it is best to pick “core subject” teachers (math, science, 
english, social studies) AND teachers who know you well.  
 

In addition to teacher recommendations, your guidance counselor 
must write you a recommendation.  
 

Of course, you want good recommendations- which is why ETS 
emphasizes academic achievement AND making positive connections 
with teachers both in class and through extra curriculars! 
 
Brag sheets are a way for you to help your counselor and teachers write 
letters of recommendation. These forms give them more insight into who 
you are outside of school and your interests. Fill out a brag sheet and 
share them with your counselor and teachers when you ask them for a 
letter of recommendation either this spring or EARLY in the fall of senior 
year.  
 
The links below are two different brag sheet templates; however, your 
school might have its own template that they want you to use: 
 
Generic Brag Sheet 
Common App Brag Sheet (for teachers) 
Common App Brag Sheet (for counselors) 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mGqF7kvBSDT88mr0W_k3gC3_BeeaN6Bz-kZDzDVz8BY/edit
https://www.commonapp.org/static/71f67faedd72b3cdaf1c28ed85d621cf/FYBragSheetStudentsTeachersCAReady.pdf
https://www.commonapp.org/static/1333b2c3c4f93755d248c7721d4edb5f/FYBragSheetStudentsCounselorsCAReady.pdf


   

 

   

 

"Moving forward, we want to learn more about who is 

choosing certain prompts to see if there are any 

noteworthy differences among student populations." 

Meredith Lombardi, Director, Education and Training, Common App 

Students who are ready to start exploring the application can create their Common App 

account prior to August 1. With account rollover, we will retain any responses to questions 

on the Common App tab, including the personal essay.Below is the full set of essay prompts 

for 2023-2024. 

Video from Common App reviewing each essay prompt  

Below is the full set of Common App essay prompts for 2023-2024 

1. Some students have a background, identity, interest, or talent that is so meaningful 
they believe their application would be incomplete without it. If this sounds like you, 
then please share your story. 

2. The lessons we take from obstacles we encounter can be fundamental to later 
success. Recount a time when you faced a challenge, setback, or failure. How did it 
affect you, and what did you learn from the experience? 

3. Reflect on a time when you questioned or challenged a belief or idea. What 
prompted your thinking? What was the outcome? 

4. Reflect on something that someone has done for you that has made you happy or 
thankful in a surprising way. How has this gratitude affected or motivated you? 

5. Discuss an accomplishment, event, or realization that sparked a period of personal 
growth and a new understanding of yourself or others. 

6. Describe a topic, idea, or concept you find so engaging that it makes you lose all 
track of time. Why does it captivate you? What or who do you turn to when you 
want to learn more? 

7. Share an essay on any topic of your choice. It can be one you've already written, one 
that responds to a different prompt, or one of your own design. 

 

We will retain the optional community disruption question within the Writing section. 

 

https://appsupport.commonapp.org/applicantsupport/s/article/What-do-I-need-to-know-about-Account-Rollover
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=VxlWqpGOjI8
https://appsupport.commonapp.org/applicantsupport/s/article/Where-can-I-explain-how-COVID-19-had-an-impact-on-me





